
 

 

San Juan Unified School District 

American Indian Education Program (AIEP) 
PAC Meeting via Zoom 

October 21, 2020 
 

Meeting called to order at 6:37 by Chrystal Bernasconi, PAC President 
 
In attendance: Chrystal Bernasconi, Marion Rehbock, Virginia Hedrick, Clarissa Valdez, Doreen Rehbock, 
Monica Shiel, Martha Quadros, Mary Nolan, Julie Donabedian, Heather Vargas, Kelly Bencken 
 
Old Business 
 
Minutes from the September meeting were read. Ms. Donabedian motioned to approve, Ms. Marion Rehbock 
seconded, minutes unanimously approved. 
 
Staff Update 
 

• The survey was sent out via Google classroom, and the students seem to respond well to the information 
and resources offered. Two students requested headphones and Ms. Shiel expects more interest. 

• The October Newsletter was emailed to all program families and posted on our website. Ms. Shiel will 
be further updating the website with links to Tech Services, step-by-step directions for the Parent Portal, 
etc. 

• There is a virtual Native American College Application Workshop from Sacramento State on Oct. 24. 
Ms. Shiel posted this information on our Facebook page, as well as Google Classroom to our seniors. 

• A letter soliciting program interest/enrollment was sent to all families of potential program students. 
• We are coordinating tutoring for three program students. 
• Email invitations and Google Classroom announcements were sent out for the Youth Reading Program 

and the Youth Leadership Program. So far we have eight RSVPs for the Youth Leadership but none yet 
for the Reading Program.  

• Ms. Shiel attended UC Davis Native American Counseling Workshop Sept. 15. 
 
There are currently 108 students in the program, including 13 seniors. 
 
Ms. Hedrick shared that the Google Classroom is a very good tool and suggested that we acknowledge 
birthdays of our students and try to incorporate something encouraging for them. Ms. Quadros shared that we 
could send out birthday cards to our program students. Ms. Doreen Rehbock suggested we use cards with 
Native themes. 
 
New Business 
 
There was one remaining student representative PAC position to fill; Ms. Clarissa Valdez expressed interest and 
Ms. Bernasconi appointed her to fill the vacancy. 
 
The Winter Gathering, scheduled for Dec. 9, will be called the Winter Event this year, and be held via Zoom. 
Ideas were solicited for the event; two people suggested a hands-on activity such as beading that all could do 



 

 

together on Zoom (we would mail materials to participants who RSVP). Both student representatives also 
suggested we ask interested students to send in uplifting videos and we could play them the night of the event. 
This was met with enthusiasm. It was suggested they also mention their tribe on the video, with maybe 
something about their culture, perhaps some native clothing as well. Ms. Shiel will solicit videos via the 
newsletter and Google classroom, and request that they be submitted by Nov. 20. Then, after the event, we 
could post the videos to our web page. Having a drawing for prizes was also discussed. Unfortunately, we will 
be unable to hold the coat giveaway this year.  
 
It was suggested that we have some kind of speaker or presentation at the Winter Event. Student rep Clarissa 
Valdez shared that because students are in Zoom and online classes all day, some kind of interactive activity 
would be better received. She like the idea of some kind of beading activity, with live demonstration rather than 
a video. Student rep Marion Rehbock added that often  in the ‘classroom’ students don’t have their video on and 
aren’t allowed to ‘chat’, so having a live interaction activity where the students could talk to each other would 
be great.  
 
Ms. Shiel will go to the Hemlock Annex this week and send the PAC pictures of the craft materials we have on 
hand so we can get an idea of what kind of craft can be done together online. Ms. Quadros mentioned that we 
will need a volunteer or two to help demonstrate the craft. She also suggested we reach out to SNAHC to see if 
they can assist in this endeavor. Ms. Bencken and Ms. Bernasconi offered to lead the craft activity. 
 
Ms. Hedrick mentioned that as a last resort she would be willing to give a presentation on language at the 
Winter Event. Ms. Doreen Rehbock has Native keychains that could be used as giveaways also.  
 
Getting the word out about the event was discussed; a flier was suggested being posted on our website, our 
Facebook page, and emailed to all program students. This could include pictures of the prizes and an agenda of 
the evening events.  
 
Ms. Doreen Rehbock asked about mailing holiday cards out to program students. She is willing to create photo 
cards and Ms. Quadros said we could pay for the printing. This was met with approval by the group. Ms. 
Quadros suggested the PAC work on this as a group and the cards would be from the PAC.  
 
Ms. Marion Rehbock reminded the group that there is an app called “Remind” that is popular with students; we 
should use that to remind students of upcoming events and activities. 
 
Ms. Vargas asked about picking up books for the youth reading group activity. Ms. Shiel informed her that we 
have the books for the participants free of charge, and they can be picked up at the district office anytime during 
office hours before the event.  
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:05. 
 


